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Y'all Bin Invited Mr. Crowley
WALTm CROWLEY, 20 year old Trot (in short pants collie sUllD1ler) , Helix Art Director-once described by Maryl as "born with a rapidiograph up bis ass,' -- and the only person
I bave known to be actively sought out by lonely terrets attuned to the maternal (terrt
maternal, whicb is not, I think, like your IIIOtJler or mine) vibrations emanating trom
Walter ' s abdOlllinal cbakra, has just walked out at the ottice to report for induction
into tJle Armed Forces of These UNITED STATES.
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In Front: the Army doesn't really want Walter. It is possiQle that Fidel Castro,
i folk hero of Walter's somew~t particular folk (he'S tbe only one to the best of
my knowledge) . Wouldn't have wanted Walter: even cold and hungry in the Sierra. Walter
is srcastic, elllotionally unstable even by UPS standards, and fully strung out on things
that normal folk cannot even get m1ldly dizzy on: Midol, Sta-Callll, Everthing Gerber (LY.)
horrid British newsprint and Dran-O (I.V. and I.M. hourly to cOlllbat signs of weakness,
affection for the ferret etc.)
He sped out the door, Wired like a generator factory, aCCOMpanied by a photographer
with a Poleroid Land Camera and the ligbt of battle gli~ting trom his steel rillls. He
JDa.y return. Conversely, several generals may well appear at the office seeking sanctuary:
one can never tell with Walter or ranking officers.
I haye consumed thousands of cups of coffee With Walter, blown I118ny a deadline
with walter and came down many a bad comedown with Walter crashing (tho i t is sOlll8tillles
rather hard to tell it he is re~urning trolll the wonderful world of coca leaf or only
feeling unusually guilty about feeling unusually benigh.)

I have ••• I repeat that the army does not really want Walter: not only is he ridden
by all manner of 'foul oriental vices, extremely hostile and unusually intelligent, but
he has, over the past five or ten years, created a wholly untenable wel tenshauung out
of obscure variants upon marxist dialectic adlllixed, due to the practiaal jokes ot a ... ,'."..... 1
in the publishing business, with bits ot more esoteric truth frolll the works of Hermes
Trismegistus.
Dear Colonel Sir: please excuse W. Crowley trom your strange thing for the next
duration or two as we need him badly here, and you can't use him anyway.

But walter doesn't need me to write a note to the anny for him: Wal ter wrote his
own note to the army and we at the Helix tink it is very nice _and may let hilll up trom
his drawing board once in a while to play with the electric typewriter in th e near future
if he has one and we bave one.
Walter wrote this 10 minuets before he went to the induction center and 50 minuets
before a deadline he didn't meet.
John Cunnick

To whom it may (unrigbttully) concern:
This is to clarity my political position, particularily in regards your security codes,
so that your files on me might attain some semblance of accuracy.
In the context of your esoteric little syntax (ie. crosseyed lII1opid) I am a MarxistLeninist with Trotskyist overtones, navored with a pinch of Che Guevera, a dash of Carmichael and a tablespoon of Ho Chi Minh. This analysiS is based on my ' membership in the
Young Socialist Alliance (YSA), the youth affiliate of the dreaded Socialist Workers'
Party (~wp), since Fall of 1966.
But, alas, your classification precludes dogJllatiSID on my part, and is therefore precisely inaccurate. -My political disposition is tar lIIore eclectic than what your rather rigid
system can normally relate to.
Admi ttedly Marx, Lenin, Trotsky-- the tull spectrum of Marxist thinkers up to and
beyond Fromm and DeBra~-- have exerted a strong, perhaps even dominent infiuenoe over the
development of my political awareness. But they are only a few ot the many tributaries which
water to current of my philosophy.
Yes, I am a leftist.
Yes, I believe the established order must be destroyed betore the natural dynamics ot
society can consumate a new mode and transcend the limitations of the previous systelll.
Yes, I believe, as Marx believed, that force is the midwite to every society pregnant
with 'a new one.
Yes, I suppori< the NLF and its leadership of the Vietnamese revolution.
Yes, I oppose, and will work to overthrow your Ameri~.
No, you do not understand my philosophy because when you find out where it's at, it
will have already moved.
NEVm YOURS
~
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(The three pencil sketches on this page were
quick ly drawn by Walt mi nutes before l,e left)
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The War-Machine grinds on and spews
out broken bodies and maimed ~abies . Its
support consists of the hardened psyches
created by profit, self- interest, fear
and confusion . The war-mac:ine ' s l ubri cation- -- the blood of American' bodies
and t he sweat of the system' s slaves- -may soon run short . Anger, l ove , i ndignat ion, ~d sympathy are creating a move ment of t he ·humane . From the humane
comes res i stance.
More and more draft-age men are refusing to submit their
lives and beliefs to the state. In recent times most Western
nations have bought off some of the resistance to the state's
conscription by recognizing the "conscientious objector" ...
b.y giving him a special exeinption from military training.
But, of' course, the decision ,'of choosing who would be classified as conscientious objectors remained with the state. The
current draft resistance movement is in part the result of an
increaSing awareness that the state does not have tne right
to d100se who should 'kill and who shouldn't
S Some draft resisters, in dis$USt or out of deep moral commitment, have or will destroy o,r retum their draft cards and
accept the likelihoo? of prison rather than submit to induction or accept any defe rred stat~. Other draft resisters
feel justified in carrying II-S deferments for education or
1-0 conscientiQus, objector exemptions, for they carry these
exemptions to remain free to work to save others from conscription.
Because there are now fewer ways to legally evade the system Ivhich trains and forces )lien to kill to defend their freedom to agree with the state, resistance to the draft has become the -main alternative to submission and self-destruction.
Congress' and th,e Pentagon tightened up the draft with the passage of the new law, in spite of the advice resulting from
several studies and conferences that they introduce much more
freedom into the draft laws. The routes of escape from ' "freedom" into Canada are being narrowed as the result of U. S.
pressure and Canadian complicity. As the U.S . continue to
maintain its wealth, through human suffering and enslavement,
draft resistance in local communities across the nation, including Seattle, has risen to help save some of the lives and
minds which would otherwise be manipulated to destroy.
ocr. ',16-21 IS STOP THE DRAFT WEEK ............. . ....... . .. .

..

FROM DISSENT TO RESISTANCE is the
theme of the ocr. 21-22 protest . and sitin at the PENTAGON. Resistance i s the
key to STOP THE DRAFT WEEK, ocr. 16-21
as induction centers and local boards '
across the nation receive the assul t of
protests and disruption. The site of
the pation's biggest activity may be at
the Oaklana Induction Center, where the
Bay Area Stop the Draft is attempting to
put an end to induction for the whole
,
we~k.
The action might well be heavy,
for the Oakland Clty Pollce have announced that they will keep
the Induction Center fully protected from invasion.
City police will be unable to stop a national movement
~alled TIlE RESISTANCE. Therefore, the FBI will probably retal l~te.
TIlE RESISTANCE, loca~ed in 12 cities, is the organizatlOn of hundreds of young men who returned their draft cards
to ~eir ~ocal,b?ar~ last monday, ocr. 16. Their hope is that
masslve disafflllatlon from Selective Service will force a
change in the War-Machine. Their Strength is the conviction
that any cooperation with the draft is wrong.
Young draft-eligible men do not stand alone. Adult suppo~ gr?ups across the nation are signing statements and taking
actl0n In support of draft resistance.
One of these statem~~~s " "A, CALL TO , RESIST," is being circulated by the Seattle
CIV11 Actlon Comrn1ttee, a group of adults who are ineligible
for the draft.
The statement reads in part ''We stand with
,those young men who ... refuse to subrni t to an unconscionable
~l~tarr draf~ ... We explicitly encourage, aid and abet this
CIV11 dlsobedience and thus place ourselves in equal legal
jeoI,Jardy with draft refusers." These older adults do not wish
thelr sons or other young men to go to jail alone.
,Some threatened with j ail may end up in churches. Rev.
Coffln, Chaplain at Yale, has announced that several churches
and synagogues throughout the nation will offer asylum to draft
refusers .
The rumbling of resistance has begun.
This war society quivers with our continued inhumanity.
It will begin to quake with its continued escalation.
,
RES~STANCE is a moral necessity to all those involved in
It . It IS becoming increasingly obvious that the same is needed for the nation.

ocr. 16, 8 PM.

RALLY SPONSORED BY U.W. DRAFT RESISTANCE IN THE UW HUB AUDITORIUM ...

ocr. 17, 5: 30 AM.

~RNING

oct. 17, 10:00 AM.

DEMONSTRATIONAND AcrION AT THE SEATILE INDUcrION CENTER, 1519 ALASKAN WAY S.
sponsored by the Seattle Draft Resistance. (cf. accompaning photo)
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AT SELEcrIVE SERVICE OFFICES, SPONSORED BY TIlE SEATTLE CIVIL
AcrION COMMITTEE .

ocr. 17 & 18, "7.-11 PM

.

WORKSHOPS SPONSORED BY U.W. DRAFT RESISTANCE, BAIMER HALL, U.W. CAMPUS

ocr . 16-21.

MISCELLANEOUS AcrIVITIES AND AcrION DESIGNED TO INTERFERE WITH TIlE OPERATION OF SELECTIVE SERVICE . DISTRIBUTION OF "A CALL TO RESIST" BY THE CIVIL AcrION COMMITTEE .

ocr . 21, 1 PM.

DrMONSTRATION SUPPORTING TIlE ocr . 21 DEMONSTRATION AT THE PENTAGON, SPONSORED BY THE
SEATTLE MOBILI ZATION CXM1ITTEE . PICKETING IN FRONT OF TIlE FEDERAL BUILDING, 1ST AND
MARION, BEGINNING AT 1 PM , FOLLOWED BY MARa; AT 2 PM FRG1 TI1E FEDERAL BLDG . TO SEA11'L:
CENTER.

ocr. 21,

SOMETIME DURING TIlE DEMONSTRATION.. . A CXMEDY-PLAY, "A DAY IN THE LIFE" WILL H.E PERFORMED BY TIlE RESISTANCE THEATRE .

ANYONE SCHEDULED FOR INDUcrION OR PRE- INDUcrION PHYSICAL WHO WISHES TO RESIST C::Uf)ULD OONTACr, SEVERAL DAYS IN
ADVANCE, SEATTLE DRAFT RESISTANCE,
P.O. BOX 713,
ZIP 98111,
SEATTLE ' wASH.,
OR CALL
~!E 2-2480.

CD-ND!
CENTRAL COMMITTEE FOR CONSCIENTIOUS OB~roRS
514 Mission Street, San Francisco, California 94105
CURRENT SITUATION OF MEN WHO

BECO~lE

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS WHILE IN '!HE US ARI1ED FORCES

Since mid-1966 all branches of the armed forces have . been following a policy of "no recognition" of conscientious objectors. CCCO has advised hundreds of men who have become
conscientious objectors after entering the armed forces, but we know of no case since
May, 1966, where discharge has been secured. Transfer to noncombatant status has been
formally secured in ,on8 case and informally secured in several others, but in general
requests for transfer to noncombatant status, like requests for discharge, are routinely
denied with no apparent attention to the merits of any individual case. Prior to the
present policy an estimated 60% to 80% of the applications filed were granted. National
Selective Service reCOMmends on all applications for discharge or transfer on the basis
of whether an applicant's beliefs would qualify him for either 1-0 or I..A-O classifications, were he under the jurisdiction of Selective Service. RecommendatiOns of Selective
Service are not binding on any branch of service but in practice are never questioned.
Over 100 servicemen per month apply for discharge under the CO regulations of the various services. CCCO advises a relatively small proportion of these men, and our conclusion that there is a policy of no recognition is based on inference from the experience of those we do advise. Of the servicemen who contact CCCO, a high proportion clearly qualify for discharge under the :parallel belief" established by the Supreme Court
in the Seeger case.
It may be that servicement with more orthodox religious belief
and church membership are experienCing less difficulty securing discharge or transfer,
although our experience in advising a few such men seems to indicate the merits of their
applications are being likewise ignored.
Many who become conscientiouB qbjectors while in the armed forces but fail to secure
discharge or transfer are forced into civil disobedience. There is n2. administrative
appeal of application denial.
COs who disobey orders on denial of their applications often are given Special Courts!·lartial, with maximum sentence of six months imprisonment. However, reaction of military authorities varies. Nearly every CO who refuses orders in threatened with General
Court-l'a rtial .
10 a number of cases tnilS threat bas Ulatericlized. Sentences have been
three, four, or five years imprisonment. Sometimes a CO will undergo several rounds of
Special Courts-Martial and six months sentence before receiving an adD!inistrative discharge for "undsirabili ty" or "unsuitabilitY", 212 discharges of the general category.
Dishonorable discharges are usually given by General Courts-Martial .
COs who refuse orders can be placed under great pressure, since military authorities can
contr ol their surroundings and personal contacts for an extended time. Any man who concludes he must disobey order s should inform CCCO or some civilian agency or a t torney before he is confined . A disobedient CO should request military counsel when charges
against him are specified. Cq:;o often works with a CO ' s military counsel.

CCCO and the American Ci vil Liberties UNion are cooperating to try to challenge the arbi trary deni al of CO appli c a t i ons of men in the ar med forces, by selectively bringing
habeus corpus a ctions in federal distri ct courts. However, menwbo become conscientious
ob j ectors while in the armed for ces cannot count on Co fairer pol icy i n the i1lD1l8diate
fut ure, and sho uld under s tand they must rely princi pally on their own reso urces in carrying t hrough their beliefs .
Although denial of appli cations for discharge or transfer to noncombo.tant status seems
assured, servicemen who become consoientiouscbjectors should not for that reason neglect to file an application on which they represent their beliefs as accurately and
foroefullyas possible. Here, as under Selective Service, one should "exhaust his administrative remedies", so that when and if he refuses orders, his reasons will be clear.

It's a nice neighberheed. Apartment buildings mixed
among well-kept hemes. Lots ef trees. a little bit ef
green fer everybedy. Average inceme maybe $9.000-$10.000.
It's called Queen Anne. Mest ef it is hilly--frem
Dexter Avenue everhanging Lake Unien en the east to'
slepes that scan Puget Seund en the west. At the bettom
ef the hill near its midpeint is the Seattle Center . A
little further dewn. the nerthern reaches ef 1st Avenue.
I have been statiened at Ft.
Once yeu cress Denny Way. it's net Queen Anne anymere.
Lewis fer 19 menths. TO' put it
but it's net quite downtewn either.
mildly I have gene threugh many
A nice neighberheed. Green and affluent at the tep.
changes; pregressing frem a
scruffy but pleasant down teward the bettem. And a great yeung (19 years) hypnetized achievplace to' cemmit murder and get away with it.
'ing little treeper to' an elder
In 16 menths. 6 murders have been cemmitted en Queen
(21) disillusiened. disgusted and
Anne Hill. in Lewer Queen Anne and en the upper reaches
unwilling server.
ef central Seattle's numbered avenues.
All serts ef things have ceunted
The pelice department's recerd fer selutiens to' th7se
in en the change. but mest netably
murders: 1 eut ef 6. The selved murder was a demest1c
the emnipresent and cerresive exspat in an Olympic Place apartment.
perience ef being part ef the miliOf the unselved murders. ene invelved as its victim
tary machine. But I new see it is
an empleyee ef the pelice department. The bedy ef a pebut an "aspect"; fer the cheap deals.
lice clerk was feund stuffed in an elevater at the Seatass-kissing and petty-pelitics evitle Center last summer. When last heard frem en the
dent in the army are but the unisubject. the pelice department was appealing fer help
fermed installment ef the ~ame sert
frem a little eld lady seen with the clerk three heurs
ef shit in Gevernment; state. city.
befere the estimated time ef the clerk's murder.
federal.
Queen Anne. A nice place to' live. One ef Seattle's
Semewhere aleng the line I starbetter neighberheeds. And a great place to' commit murted visiting the "ll" district and
der and get ~way with it.
even turned en. This finally did
it fer me and the Army. I split
SEATILE POLICE DEPAR1MENT
fer a peried ef 100 days; a time
GENTLEMEN:
fer explering myself. Then I velI think I'd like to' be a metercycle cep fer yeu. I like
untarily returned to' Ft. Lewis exto' werk shert. regular heurs. and I hate to' be eut after
pecting to" be punished fer geing
dark. Maybe yeu ceuld werk semething. eut fer, me.. If
AWOL and being classified as a depossible. like mest ef yeur cycle eff1cers. I d l1ke to'
serter. I had the censelatien that
work 9 a.m. to' 5 p.m. and aveid cengested areas as much
even in I went to' Leavenwerth. I
as pessible. Maybe yeu ceuld put me en a beat where
had still a chance to' leek at myticket writing is a cinch. -- like up en Breadway durself. The effect was that I was
ing the rush heurs when drivers can't help.getting caught new willing to' BECOME a human being
en the yellew light. er en Fuhrman Avenue Just eff Eastinstead ef remaining an acceptable
lake where yeu can get them ceming eff the "U" Bridge.
little elive drab rebet existing
But den't put me in the "ll" District -- the heurs are
en 3.2 beer.
tee leng and tee late. and I den't dig a let ef jaywalkHewever. due to' a fertunate slip
ing tickets.
ef events and the bureaucratic bumbling ef the army I was lest in the
I
•
Vice is nice. Except when the da1ly papers get en
shuffle ef the 4 th infantry divi yeur back and yeu getta start cleaning~. Of ceurse.
sien departing fer Viet Nam. (At
the celered girls are always there to' p1nch. But hell.
ene peint I was even abeard a treep
yeu put the heat en them and the white girls whO' hustle
ship. waiting to' leave the Tacema
frem their cars have the field to' themselves. That's
Harber. The ship's beiler explewhat we like. Vice is nice tee because yeu have a let
ded and we were sent back to' Fert
ef power. Like. 'yeu knew. even if a judge gets snetty.
Lewis.) New since all my recerds
ye~ can maybe nail him with a vice squad rap.
It
were lest er destreyed nO' ene in
usually werks. But that's a leng way back ....
my new unit knew I had been AWOL
fQr 100 days. Nine menths have
DEAR CHIEF RAMON:
new passed since then and I have
never been ceurt-martialed fer 'my
Why do yeu keep insisting erganized crime isn't active
crime against the army."
in Seattle? NO' city in America is as clean as yeu weuld
In that time I have seen the harhave us believe Seattle is. It's a well-knewn fact that
assment ef disillusiened and turned
newly-elected sheriffs in l~ashingten ceunties. even' the
rural enes. are appreached by representatives ef erganized en seldiers grew to' frightening size.
crime and effered a deal. Certainly. then semewhere aleng I have beceme a\~are ef a gradual change
in the moed ef the Ft. Lewis pepulatien
the way. the Seattle pel ice d7par~en~ ~t ~e ~wa:e ~f
..• rumors ef secret Narce plants in the
the existence ef erganized cr1me w1th1n 1tS Jur1sd1ct1en.
barracks
•... the fanatical &trivial inIf it is. why the little game that's played with ~he,pub
sistence ef the brass that hair be kept
lic. the avewal ef innecence? If the department 1sn t
aware that erganized ~rime is everywhere. even here. then cut.-cut.-cut ... the hunger fasts ... the
suicides ... the writings en the Latrine
something is terribly amiss. And when something is that
walls extelling the virtues ef psychebadly amiss. then it's up to' eutsiders to' find eut why.
delic drugs and cendemning the war
Outsiders -- like the state atterney general and the
machine ... unautherized bulletins en
Justice Department.
bulletin beards deing the same ....
The military establishment is getFunny thing the way Seattle ceps ferget some cases.
ting uptight abeut the attitude ef mere
Like the bedies that turn up areund the Arberetum. That
&
mere et its seldiers. Net that they
Ft. Lewis seldier. fer instance . Turned up in the InnO'
lenger take pride in wearing the uniternatienal District ene night. feund dead the next merferm -- this mest ef them never did -ning near the Arberetum. Ceuple days in the papers -but
that they nO' lenger PRETEND to' take
then nething. Or that bread truck driver frem Meuntlake
Terrace. Drives down to' the Seuth End in his car to' pick pride in wearing the uniferm and playing the seldier games . The brass is
something fer a vacatien. then he's feund .dead the next
trying
desperately to' punish effenders
morning near the Arberetum. Ceuple days 1TI the papers.
and halt the grewing signs ef dissenthen nething. Funny thing .
(unsigned)
tien.
Keep the public infermed ef the happenings dewn in Ft . Lewis . and expesing the whele shi tty deal. That's
what hurts the image censcieus Army
brass the mest. (Name withheld fer
ebvieus reasens.)

This letter is really abeut Delay's celumn.
..eaded simply "OOPE." with the ebvieus and appreciated pun. Yeu are ente semething very impertant
here - - more impertant than yeu may suspect. If
yeu have by now received the cepy ef THE rAKE REVOLT (Le~an's invective against the hip movement
which resembles the scatelegical moral isms ef a
Swift er the paraneid wisdem ef Dos Passes.)sen~
yeu. yeu will realize I am nO' fr~~nd ef LSD. Th1S
is net because I am seme grevell1TIg square - - I am
a let teugher en the fake pretentiens ef revelt
ef a let ef peeple whO' cannet and will net fight
their way eut ef a paper-bag full ef shit unless
their parents send them remittance checks to' do it
en. But the LSD thing is impertant. Yeu are taking the pragmatic appreach: what to' de about bad
trips. I neticed a first reference to' "Frenquel"
and the vitamins (B-3 and B-ll) in the BERKELEY
'BARB fer June 30th • page 6. from seme anenymous
character calling himself affectienately "the
geed decter" er "happy alchemist." etc .• but whO'
seunds like Owsley Stanley III in a false beard:
that's the individual whO' is happily reperted by
Time (the fellewing week) to' have made a mil lien
OOIIars manufacturing LSD ---befere it was banned-seme ef which he apparently spends backing the
Grateful Dead. and etherwise arranging to' turn en
the world-- yeur ewn anneunced ideal tee. Yeu knew.
maybe that's net a very geed idea.
LSD is ac tually the mostdangerous laberatery
break-eut ef this century. abeut the equivalent
ef the epidemic dispersal ef bubonic-plague-carrying rats after the San FranciscO' earthquake and
fire. intO' the meuntains. where the health-services still pelitely prefer to' call it "Rocky Mountain fever." They are being equally pelite abeut
the LSD break-eut. engineered by Leary. Let me
quete to' yeu frem a letter (which I am trying to'
have published)from an important East-Indian research psychiatrist. whO' alsO' has semething to'
say about the pheney netien that Leary and such-like
are nee-yegis er gurus. whereas nO' yegi would be
caught dead with even a cigarette in his meuth--let
alene marijuana and LSD--and they are alsO' all vegetarians and teetetallers. New that the Beatles'
shyster-manager has turned in his chips (and what
was he en?). I am sure their guru--wbe is new geing to' take them to' India as an exhibit--is turning them very definitely OFF. Here is a passage
frem the letter:
"There is ene final ireny to' this LSD thing.
Yeu will recall that I sent yeu an article by Dr.
Humphrey Osmond and Miriam Siegler called 'Models
ef Madness.' Well. Osmond and Heffer and a number
ef ether psychiatrists began experimenting with
LSD and mescaline almest 17 years age. with the
idea ef studying schizephrenic-like reactiens in the
laberatery. The whele point was to' create a '~ledic
al Model ef Madness' which ceuld ultimately be used in the diagnesis and treatment ef schizephrenia.
As yeu knew. both LSD and mescaline induce schizophrenic-like symptems. Osmond and Heffer. hewever.
felt that this weuld be strictly fer laberatery
purpeses. and they had nO' idea that Leary weuld
ceme aleng and take it eut ef the laboratery. and
"sell" it to' theusands ef yeung peeple as a path to'
paradise. SO' here we are. a remedy fer schizephrenia. Leary and his disciples are running around inducing the disease artificially." - - Think it ever.
Sincerely.
G. legman

Dear Mr. Legman:
We have. Last issue we reprinted pertiens ef
an articl e wri tten by David E. Smi th fer the Jeurnal
ef pStchedlic Drugs. He includes mentien ef the
''Mede PsyChes1s" theery. In shert he netes. ''We
nO' lenger think that LSD preduces a roodel psychesis."
and then centinues with roore en the same. We'll
send it aleng.

Cylocybin
Place: Huantla , Oaxaca , ,....'uc:o
Time : J tme and July .
Hotel : 80¢ per night for two
HlJI' : from $4 to $8 per month
Weather : cool & rainy (very nruddy)
Clothes : Take sleeping bag , boots
and warm coat ,
Hongos: 40¢ a trip
Police : Hongos are legal. Marij uana is not. However , no one
has ever been arrested for grass.
The army is the police force, and
when I was there, the chief smoked
grass with us, escorted, with gtmS
and uniform, etc.
Busfare:

about $7 from Mexico City

1st cl. bus
....../
Ci ty - -'-0 Tehuacan
....

,
'-:- 2nd cl. bus
;

\ Teotitlan
O. del camino
2nd cl. bus ::;,.,

""

&Huantla

Fully illustrated cataLog only 10 ~
f r om th e Mad Peck , Llept. r'., J:j()X 2307
PrO¥1aence. dbode Island. u2900
I need a clean, at tractive, liberalminded female companion for an emotional and/or physical involvement.
Please contact Sldp LA2-9844 Room fI4
9:00 AM-3:30 PM Mm.-Sun.
Help stamp out shoes I the ' Infinite ·
Sole oUl!tom leather shop. Custolll sandals, boots, mocassins, handbags , clo
·thes. etc. 4745 Broo!clrn Ave.
FLOWliR-PO\im-PAK
24 LOVERLY FLOWIill DECALS

8 beautiful colors 2 s1zes tor carswiDiows-walls-doors and everything
stickable. (weatherproof) Also includ",
ed-2 Ankhs 2 peace symbols in black
or ifh1te (please specify). $2.98 for ~.
all-be del1gbted or your 1IIOMy del1ght
fully retuDied. (Psychedel1c shop deal.
ers wanted) SeJId your ever-lovin IIIOney
to UndergrouDi Arte, 13547 Excels10r,
Norifalk. Calitornia
Illlaginative, intelligent wOlll3.n for associate in IQ3.U order activity. Hours
nex1ble. Fluenq" in GerlQ3.n translatio
required. General business procedure
belptal; delQ3.nd1ng personality an asset. 1005 Spring St. 1607 Seattle
Tao YOgll enthusiast or protege: bright
1rqag1native, critical and hUlllorous.
501118 acqua1ntance with Asian thou~t
desireble. 1005 SEing St. *"607 SeattJ;
Youlll 00 into the bippest bookstore
you know. Sq, I DEMAND AU. THE SOME'lHIN9 ELSE PRESS BOOKS I II See what hap
pens. You wUl be alQ3.zed what they
turn o\lt to ' be. That such wonders can
exist. And at such a price. Try 1 t. ;: ~
See wbat happens. Or, 1t the storekeep
er seellls a III1te flabber~sted and does
n't bave the goods, you can SQIJEL on
himl Write us. In person. Solll8thing
Else Press, Inc., .160 Flttb .Avenue,

WTl~ ON TIlE EUROPEAN SPIRITuAT:t-....
GOD REALIZATION
Milster :)ubrallll1ll1ya at the
AQUARIAN FOU~TION
Sun. Oct. 29, 11 alii & ~ PIlI
315 15t1l Ave E
Ps'l'cM.c l:Ill1.et xead1ng

attar

I have just finished reading your "You Unitarians
are a Funny Lot," and am sad to say it doesn't strike
me as funny at all. In fact, it seems you nrust have
been quite tmhappy and disappointed when you wrote
it , a mixture of feelings most tmderstandable considering all that has happened to you during the past
year in one of our local churches . You came to Seattle with such heady dreams and brilliant promise.
How sad we all are that things did not work out as
you had hoped.
Still, dreams shattered are no cause for scorning
friends. Nor are they reason enough to ridicule the
thousands of Unitarians who honestly seek to forge
a religion worthy of man's dignity and sufficient to
the world's need. If we Unitarians have yet to put
an end to religious intolerance, discrimination and
war - a self evident conclusion it seems to me still we are in there trying, and our words should
speak of hope, not rebuke. Of course you are right
in noting that Emerson and Thoreau would be restless in our state of unfree comfort today. You are
restless and so am I. All the more reason for persons of humane intention to s'h are the toil of setting forth just priorities, and insisting that man
accomplish his best.
Between your stairstep lines I detect a bitterness that Unitarians do not generally share your
opinions on drugs and your celebration of the psychedelic motif. It is foolish to expect otherwise
but even you nrust concede that nruch of hippidom is
shot through with dressup games and feigned maturity and good old fashioned sham. Even more saddening is the idea that people nrust take in chemicals
in order to be pure, that they can see better with
the eyes Closed, that they can better know reality
through the fantasy haze of dope. I can't buy this,
Paul. I can't even pretend that I can. Love isn't
fotmd in a cloud of smoke, not love that heals &
creates and endures when the cloud drifts away. A
mind "blown" by speed is not a mind set free to
fashion a better world. It is a mind lost, to the
loss of us all. How sad - like a children's crusade led down a false road, innocence sacrificed
for naught.
And as for Vietnam - surely you know no man of
God conceived this horror, but the ancient vanities of pride, apathy and fear. True, the churches
were late awakening, but I should like your answer
to what hell might we be in now if brave men in
pulpi ts did not continue to speak out . Who will
fill yours if you back away?
Most of us in the Unitarian Church have no yen
to put people down, especially not the flower
children full of beauty and life. I for one, however, would hope that just because we are not turned
on by the electric illusion others whom we would
befriend will not turn on us.
In fraternal respect, Ralph Mero
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FORTNIGHTLY

DON KENNEDY

Last spring the UIM la\n1ched an ambitious program to bring
pressure against local real est ate tycoon and Big Time Landowner Don Kennedy. The only result other than emotional release and cursory cataloging (the r ecords have subsequently
disappeared) of some injustices perpetrated was to draw attention to Kennedy's malpractices so that groups wi th a more
realistic orientation could actually accomplish the correction of these malpractices. One group, the Graduate and Pro fessional Student Senate of the University of Washington has
been keeping an eye on Kennedy ever since and is aware
enough to realize that to fight such a solid member of the
Establishment, the tools provided by the Establishment, as
slow and inefficient and unresponsive as they may be, ar e
the only sure and effective means of combat. The following
are excerpts from the report submitted to the Seattle Planning Comnission on October 5, 1967 by the Grad Student Senate:
'~e purpose of this report is to enable the Graduate and Professional Student Senate at the University of 1vashington to publicly
object to the rezoning of the property at Sandpoint Way N.E. and N.E.
65th requested by the Don Kennedy Real Estate Company. This objection is registered because Mr. Kennedy and his associates pr actice
a conscious, conSpicuous, and consistent policy of racial discrimination in the public rental of housing which they own and/or manage
. ... When it was anno\n1ced early this SlDJUTler that Don Kennedy Real
Estate was seeking a change of zoning to permit development of an
apartment complex in the vicinity of the San,cipoint Housing Development operated by the University, it was felt that, in the i nterest.
of the healthy and orderly development of the community, the Pl anning Commission should be fully informed of the apparent policies
of the individuals requesting the rezoning ... . It is the conclu- '
s ion of the Graduate and Student Senate ... , based on its own investigation .. . that the Don Kennedy Real fstate firm foll ows a cl ear
and consistent policy of exclusion on Negroes and other minority
groups, both as tenants and as guests of tenants, from rental \n1i t s.
which t.he firm owns and/or manages. There is every reason to bel i eve that this policy will be applied in any further uni t s acquired or controlled by the firm or its officers." And from a report submitted on the same date to the Commission by Arval l Morris,
U. W. law prof, "There is no difference between a State or Cit y
authorizing a licensed real estate agent to practice racial dis crimination, and a State or City actually practi~ing racial discr imination, and a State or City actually practicing racial discrimination itself." The reports were tabled \n1til October 19 to allow
the ci ty to acquire a legal opinion from its lawyers.
The G~d Student Kennedy watchers, headed by Bill Inglis, intend to tle up the rezoning of Kennedy 's new half million dol lar
property acquisition indefinitely while the courts decide the
constitutional position of the Planning Commission in its responsibi l i t y for property use after its stated functions of zoning and
rezoni ng have been fulfilled . This could prevent Kennedy and his
associat es from gaining any return on their sizeable investment for
many years .
Inglis and Morris have considerabl e evidence that K~nnedy does ,
in fact, practice racial discrimination. They have t estimony f rom
ex-Kennedy apartment managers that they were informed not to r ent
"To those persons who do not fit in - - beat niks, unclean men wi th
full beards, Negroes and other apparent \n1desi rabIes . . . . " 'The
Grad Student Senate investigation has included repeated test i nquiries by Negroes, Asian Indians, Mexican-Americans, and Orientals
concerning the availability of housing all of which were answe red
by the Kennedy staff with' ''We have nothing open at the moment,"
whereas inquiries by Caucasians were answered wit h lis t i ngs of
houses, and apartments available or wit h offers of waiting list s
for spaces now occupied.
Inglis stated that his office had received sufficient evidence
to prove this case, however, no complaints have been regist er ed
with the University Office of Student Housi ng which prevents them
from taking an~ action to prot~ct student renters from unfqir
rental practices. He suggested that anyone having a compl aint
against any real estate office about· anything, be it high rent , .
failure to return damage deposit, eviction without 30 days not i ce,
etc., should talk to Mr. Prigle, Director of Student Housing, at
his office on the N.W. corner of 15th and Campus Parkway.

The University, is hamstrun.& and hungup and emasculated
by a huge overlapping network of committees; su:vey~, secretaries , meetings, notes, and other bureaucrat
IC sacred.
."
cattle which do little more than bog down actlOn on obVl ously urgent needs and make certa~.~ that everyone i n the
system is responsible to everything except himsel f . Thus,
students must wait while another survey proves t hat there'
actually is a housing' shortage. Negroes, Indians, and other
minority groups must wait for protection against housing discrimination because the Real Estate Board has h\n1gup enforce ment of a law passed on July 1. Th~ Cit y of Seattl e ' s own
bureaucratic flops include forgetting to collect 2 mi lli on
dollars in taxes on banks, and about a hal f million i n t axes
at Boeing Field, failing to submit plans in time to receive
funds from the Fed. Gov. for low- i ncome housing developments,
losing (no doubt to someone's advantage) the plans f or a huge
beautiful park over the freeway dmmtown where now lies a
gross scabby concrete scar.
Meanwhile the city never forgets to coll ect property t axes;
or to send out Metro bills or electricity bi l l s, and t hey always manage to harass undesirable characters ~d haul high
school kids out of class for interrogation , or to spend
$3,000,000,000 tearing down the tel ephone and power poles
they put Up and rebuilding a transit system not so different from the trolley system they tqre out about 30 years ago
-- the new one will be underground because their decision ·to
spend money accommodating and 'encouraging aut omobile t raffi c
was, by their own admission, ill-thought out and based on poor
judgment. And rapid transit needs to be fas t er thin the old
clanging trolleys because they hav~ made t he cit y so unliveable everyone wants to get as far from it as fast as they can.
Ah, San Francisco. (Por more read hairy KRAB head, Lorenzo .
Milam, in last Saturday's P.l.)

'MOTORCYCLES • • •

The battle between the motorcyclists and the courts continues to simmer. The score so far: 3 helmet cases thrown
out of court (in one case by the prosecutor himself) and 2
convictions both of~hich have been appeal ed. Charl es Talbot, legal Dr. Strange for the Motorcycl i sts Defense League ,
has cast the constraining Rings of Raggador ar o\n1d the court
with writs of prejudice, writs of mandzte, and mimeographed
briefs to be . ~st in the teeth of the Decadent Powers. Upon
hearing this brief read by one defendent, Judge Roxbury of
the Municipal Courts gasped, "By' these arguments persons
could be allowed to walk NUDE in the streets!", and convicted the defendent of bare-headed cycle r i ding. Talbot further intends to shame and embarass local courts and poli ticians by proving that all rules, regulations, standards
and ordinances enacted since early 1960 by anybody other
than the State Legislature are Null and Void due to t heir
failure to comply with the Administrative Practices Act of
1959. If you should get a ticket for a motorcycle vi olation, call the Defense League at SU 4-7949.
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SANE LABOR
The War in Vietnam has reached such a pitch of foily
and madness ·that those advocating peace and negotiation are no longer labeled "the weird left" nor "the
radical \n1dergro\n1d." The movement to end the war has
tr~cended any myopic list of tags.
Objecting to the
war has now become even fashionable. Even the most
hide-bound, suspender snapping politicos begin to realize that the strength of the movement lies in the
genuine concern of the people and not in some illconceived hallucina~ory peacenik dream.
Indicative of this shift in respectability , and
certainly as a direct result of the widespread arid
growing concern of "the common man," that self-proclaimed bastion of liberal thought -- the Labor Union
- - has finally proclaimed that "Labor Unions have always been opposed to War."
The Trade Union Division of the Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy has been formed to " • •. allow the
development of a significant alternative voice to
the official position . . . " on·_the war in Vietnam.
Barely a month old, the TUDSNUP has already encountered
considerable opposition from within the union structure
jtself, especially .from AFL-CIO Pres . George Meany &
his powerful, ''WE SPEAK AS ciNE" lobbying staff; who
s~em to see significant advantage in remaining at John.
son's Right Hand .
TUDSNl1' advocates ending all bombing, .inunediately,
withdrawal of troops from Vietnam, inunediate and meaningful negotiation, and the forma~ion of a coalition
government . It strongly objects to ~le draft laws
which sel ect against "the working man's son, ,. to "wartime production using automation," and to the inflation caused by huge amounts of government wartime
spending. "Labor's best interests lie in the direc tion of peace ."
The Unions will hold a general meeting in the Seatt l e Center on November 11 to further determine policy,
i ssue national statements, and oetermine what action
will be t aken to end the war. Harry Bridges, head of
the West Coast Longshor e Union ··. may l ead the meeting.
As long ago as 1958 Bridges made the comment that if
t he United St at es were ever to declare war on Red
China he woul d per sonally close all the POl'ts on the
West Coast.

~nion

Light
In -N.-Y.
.
-

Carol Burns appeared suddenly a~ the Helix office with
news of the Union Light Company in New York . It seems
they stuck with C.J. &Fish for several gigs, but got
caught in the bad vibrations bet ween Joe and the Fish
&between the Fish and New York (which eventually lead
t o the Fi sh going on without Joe &J oe going on with
out the fish .) Then Union was hi red by the Cheetah
as a permanent addition t o the club's "electric plastIC copout . " (They don't exactly work there " they
sor t of advise and hire.) According to both Carol &
the member s of the Crome Syrcus the Eas t coast ' just
doesn ' ~ know.
The band member s practice their f r eakouts during r ehear sal s , throw staged ecstatic fren zi es .
Mos t of Union' s cr eative work and living has been
with t he GTOl,lp Image -- a tribeh ke only New Yor k
could produce -- they own a club , have thei r own Band(The Group Image) , do commercial advertisi ng for . hip
Mad Ave companies , work with magazines 9P ."psychedel i c" layouts (they designed the- TIME · cover on hippies.)
Uni on i s al so preparing f.or a concert in Bost on, f or
which they wi ll receive some astronomical sum. Car ol
described East Coast light Compani es as "primitive
strobe f r eaking. "

a open oor clinic
to open

BOEING sets

new 'regulatlons 'for
"PROPER"
ap~arance

The Open Clinic is open! Located at 3800 Roosevel t Way is a house donated by the City of Seattle
~rban Developnent Ll'ag.ue. The Clinic will provide
lDvaluable medical and psychiatric assistance to the
Hip Cormumity. A volunteer staff will be on duty
between 6 p .rn. and 12 every night of the week and an
emergency phone will be manned 24 hours a day. By
November t he Clinic plans to include a complete medical dispensary able to provide treatment or referral
t? the medical se~ices of the entire city. All fees
mll be based on the patient's ability to pay and
arr angements t o pay in the form of labor and maintenance can be made.
The Clinic badly needs furniture, desks, tables,
lamps, etc ., and vol\n1teers to help paint and clean
up the house. Call Lee Kirschner at LA 5-8463.
U.ST MINUTE NEWS:
Federal HOUSing Administration approval i8
needed be·f ore the Clinic can be opened. Approv_
al is expected in 10 days. Mrs. Kirschner asks
t hat calls be limited to the late afternoon.

HELIX learned recently that BOEING CO . bas is8ued new regtllations for "Proper Bus1niebess Attire and Appearance . For the enl1ghtetllllent of au futqre eDJployees we shall quote
I
rally from the pronouncement.
'
"New hire personnel are. advised 1n gell8r al t er llls as to what oonsUtutes appropriate
industrial bu,siness attire . Specifi c i nstructi ons are be1ng made With regard to eye, to.ot and general safety. Proper attire and appearance is neoessary to oaintain a 8at
·productive and businesslike environment while at wQr k. The disseminaUon ot these ~de11nes is intended to help managment prevent having to take correcUve action. The tollowing are. examples of attire not condUcive to a safe, productive, businesslike environment.
EXAMPLES :

a. Loose clothing and long hair can be unsate in certa1n production areas. This
apPlies to both men and women.
b. Thongs, sarw:lal s or tennis shoes are examples of clothing that are unsafe in
product ion ar eas and not conducive to a business atmosphere in office areas.
c. Shorts , cut-offs, pedal-pushers and BerllJUdas are not acceptable attire tor
either men or women i n any area.
d. Low- cut blouses and short mini-sld.rts are additional examples of attire not
conducive to an industrial business atmosphere.
e. Tight stretch pants and tight sweaters may be detrimental. to the business atmosphere as well as a disruptive influence on production.
f . Unusual or excessive 'attention-getting attire or appearance can have a disrupUve effect on pr oduction.
HOW TO HANDLE:
All levels of management can , by their example, demonstrate the standards ot attire
which are considered pr oper.
The second major technique involves relating the need for such standards to satety
productivity and kind of business environment you deem necessary for the conduct
business .

0;

Management has the responsibility to advise their employees of the standards pertaining to
attire and appearance . In cases where employees do not meet these standards they should
~e so ad:lsed and it necessary sent home to alter their appearance. For assistance with
special problems , contact Counseling, Personnel Relations or Safety according to the
particular situation. IT I S ANTICIPATED THAT THESE INSTANCES WILL BE RARE.

Lightni n' Hopkins,

O.C. Scott, Director
Industrial Relations

Li ~~tnin '

Hopkins , ol d time, funky, gutbucket guitar
pl ayer and blues singer will lay it down as it is this
Satur day night at "A Dmm Home Blues Party" presented
by the Seat t l e Folklor e Society. The Party is an exper iment in presenting folk-blues artists in their ori ginal cont .e xt -- i nformally lyith dancing, beer 1\ lyine
(t o t hose of l egal age of course) -- so everybody can
l oosen up and jive with t he music and the performers
can dig everybody digging them. The blues is moving
music not s i t and squi rm concert music.
With Lightnin' (Fingers) I{opkins \Yill be Mike
Russo, l ongti me West Coast bl ues musician, playing Barr elhouse piano and l 2-stri ng guitar in the Leadbelly
styl e.
Hopkins, born in East Texas a half century ago,
hung ar ound wit h such l ocal folk cha~acters as Blind
Lemon Jefferson and Texas Alexander, picking up their
guitar styl es, evolving his own intricate lightening
fast style of minor runs played over major chords.
This funky back country event starts at 8: 30 p.m.
on Saturday October 21 and goes until 1:00 a.m. at
Washington Hall , 153 - 14th Avenue. Donation $2 .00
goes to bring other blues greats like Doc Watson and
Reverend Gary Davis.

Se_o tt hite
invited
Canadian Government

Straigbt
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y ' eet sell

swell

The Viet-Cong's s~cret weapon is
evidently neitner political nor military-, but .orthopedic. . The ad treats
them as a ~ajor ' intelligence break"Who hasn't heard of the
through:
Viet Cong ts fantastical+y comlortable
Ho Chi Minh Sandals? '' {ell, why not
enjoy theiiiOiirseLVes?--For ' nqw you can
get these cleverly-designed slippersandals right here in the U. S. AI
Haband' s ' style scoats have ju,st. 'ca,ptured' this intriguing enelllY invention
and carefully adjusted its exotic
lines to the special requirements of
the American foot." We're holding our
breath in antiCipation of new brea~
t,hroughs, such as Viet Cong pajamas
carefully adjusted to the requirements
' ot ··ihe American ass.

"CAPTURED" CONG
SLIPPER-SANDALS!

• First bIg style find of the war!
• For both men and women.

• NEW It UNUSED,

(Ad
l'rolll
the Hew
York ftlll8s)

Big Brother is at it again, protecting the citizen who didn't know
he ' needed protecting. On September 29th ,' M.MHarr ell , Commissioner of
Licenses. on the recommendation of the Mayor and City Council of Vancouver, suspended the' bu,siness license of GEORGIA S'lRAIGHT, Varicouver's
underground paper. 'lbe reason given (later) f or t he suspension was
"gross misconduot." Without a ' business license , the paper cannot be sold.
The $di tor of the SmAIGBT, ~n McLeod, acted- immedi ately. He issued
a fiyer through the Vancouver Communications Company explaining the ban
and announcing that until sale was again legal , the paper would be given
away, and contribuUons accepted for the Geor ~a Straight Detense Fund.
At the same time a pet! tion was issued .to "REINSTA TE the business license
of GIOORGIA STRAIGHT and to allow...!!!.I·further restrictions on the freedom
of the press to be deterll1ined acco~d1ng to the judglllent of the courts of
this land which lIIen deem to be honorable . " On MoDiay, Oct. 2nd, application was made to the British Columbia Supreme CoUrt f or an injunction
nullifying the suspension on constutional grounds of prior restraint on
the' freedoDl of 't he press.
Surprisingly, both \he VancouVer SUN and PROVINCE, apparently able
to see a threat to all tree press in the suspension, came out editorially
in favor ot the S'lRAIGH:r.. The SUN: "Free speech aDi· the righ t to publish
are lIIOre worthy of our protecUon .than 'our sensibili ties ." The PROVINCE:
"We don't need the City Council to protect youpgsters froDl the hippies-part:l,cularlly 1t the Council can only do it by denying the hippies the
rreedollui· of speech and press that we t each 'our children to cherish."
Meanwhile Van\l.ouver's tinellt ·have been busy. "Dl.stributors" of the
S'lRAIGHT were ordered by policemen to band. over the newspaper. Several
were told to turn over the · contribution lIIOney whi ch they had collected.
Those who refused' to do either were lett 1n peace; those who did not
refuse never saw the papers or 1II0ner again. When the editor ot the paper
attempted to lay charges ot thett against the police ofticers concerned.
he vas prevented trolll go11ig into toe building by toe otficer at the intormation desk •
On Friday, Oot 6th, the 'Canadian Post Oftice Departll!8nt in ottawa
ruled that toe Georgia S'lRAIGHT was not obscene and could be d1stri~
uted through the -.Us, ,Until the SupreDle Court r ules on . the constitutional1 ty ot toe City Council's action, the paper will be available by
·subscript10n onlr.
Harra881118nt, in Vancouver, is not an act1vity restricted to the po11ce. Several persons alllJOciated with the paper were expelled frQm the
Sportnan Relltaurant; when they returned to the r estaurant to question
the expulll1on, lIeveral ot them vere 1II8Dbandled. Editor .McLeod was dragged 1nto a back d1n1ng roo. and beaten, a oamera was SlIIIlshed., aDi the
polioe vere called, olltensibly Peo&use the Straighters were attempting
to steal II1lvenrare, Two, including; KoLeod, were held tor S01ll8 tiIIIe by
polioe betore be1ng released on ball . 'Ibeir case 1s pending.

Travel Bureau
IIr. S. White
5043 Brooklyn Ave . , N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
Dear Mr. White,
You know, we've been living right
next door to each other all these
years and still don't visit as often
as we should.
This year, especially, we want to
welcane you to Canada because this is
our 100th Birthday as a nation.
Our Centennial celebrations are
carrying on right through to Fall.
And this is your cordial invitation
to come and join in the flm.
Fall is a beautiful time of the
year in Canada. The hills are golden
brown and yellow and orange. Hotels
and motels have lots of vacancies .
You can sail, camp or drive on highways
that wind their way through the world's
most spectacular scenery. Or you can
go riding and do your own exploring.
Our Centennial celebrations include
th~atre and concerts, regattas &festivals. There are golf tournaments &
exliibi tions , fairs and rodeos. You
will receive , without charge, all the
details you need by mailing the encl osed reply-paid card.
Why not come up for another friendly
over-the-border visit?

j.
Dan

allaee, Director

The Corrununist PiJrty of Soviet Esthonia amI the Seattle Times
and P-I have at least one thing in corrunon: Charles Lloyd frightened
them so much that they felt they had to ignore him.
\\Ihy? Because Lloyd is a Shaman. At the Talinn Jazz Festival
last Spring he was kept off the stand until the last set of the last
day anti then proceded to blow all minds present. lie came to Scattle
hailed by (paid for) radio and (paid for) posters, ignore,; by the
press, and again did it. This was at the Eagles Oct. 7 and 8.
O1arles Lloyd managed one of the greatest audience-perfonner
contacts on any m~~ician yet to appear in this city. Besides being
a Shaman of the Jazz and Rock Tribes and anyone else who is young
instead or olet, lie is ... genius. lIis remarkably calm and beautiful style, ~Iis humhle leadership of an incredibly talented group,
his songs, the strength of his personal muscial expression ... all
that.
"The song isn't j~<;t an entertainment, it's a total song, you
sec . " Lloyd saiel in an interview here. lie grew up in Memphis, played with B.Il.King and other blues musicians there, took a master's
degree in music at U.S.C., aile! entered the jazz worlu. Talking witl]
Lloyd one thing is very clear, he wants you to listen to his music.
Ilis Shamanism is the consequence of this and his total openness to
others. This and his app~arance: a great dark halo of natural hair
joined with a free elegance of costume .
Lloyd's pianist, Keith Jarrett is a musical giant in his own
right. As Joe Zawinul put it, "Jarrett is the greatest jazz pi<:nist
in the \~orld." ile climhs into the grand and plays the strings ,1irectly when the key mechanism seems too distant. /\t · the last set Slmdny,
he played a beautiful soprano saxophone, in duet with Lloyd's tenor
and unaccompanied hy the other t\~o. It was one or the highlights
of a tremendous perfonnance.
Drummer Jack Dcjohnette is 'among the greatest. Nearly every
rock drummer in Seattle was there Sunday night oblivious to nearly
everything else. \lie asked J few of them what they though and got
head-shakings, mumbled "Out or Sight," "J quit," and so on . lie
and Jarrett switch piano and drums and are nearly as good tllJt WJy .
Ron McClure, a San T'rancisco hassist who joined the quartet early this year, broke the neck of his upright bass Sunday and had to
use an electric bass. /\lthough not skilled on the electric, McClure
got a rockish groove going on one tunc th;lt had Lloyd ~miling ,md
dancing. Thanks to the loan of GlUck /-Iletc:ilf's ilass he played upright on the last, most heautifuL Sunday night set imd returned to
his melodic 1 inc of great grilce.

Most "psychedelic light sbows" or "total aW;lreness envi ronments"
Saying they "hlm~ your mind"
demand understanding .... from some .
T'or most others it is !lei the'r rrom rashion
wont do .... for some.
nor from reflective sleep that they seem so intent not to think _about '
the meaning and function or SUC.I s'10\~S. ,11lCY simply exist in them.
But if some should out of any old verhose habit wish to expend some
analytic energy, then here are some critiC'il sUI'. ge~tions.
First off, forget the word "art". /\ctuiJIly, avoid ,myone who
wants to remember it . That's their game .. . it docs not matter. I\t'gin with your own response, and for th,lt matter end there' i r you
want. It doesn't mat ter either. But how do you react to the he;!vy
audio-visual overloads hooming rrom the Eagl es' stnge? ~luch depends
on the size of the crowd, the condi tion or the crol~d - whether or
not it's dancing - the company th;!t's doing the I ights, and \~h;lt's
on the stage.
But rorgett i ng these and a II at he r V;I r i ah les JliS t
for the Jll)ment, you might simp ly and consistently st:Uld aI~estrllck,
gaze in curious wonder or merely mi 11 around. I r this sinnlll' generalization is somehow accurate t lell we can sarely say that every one gets stone ... or: . .. feels /\WJ\Rl, ... or ... Capt. lVessal ius or the
Vice Squad is correct ... <1 I ight-shOl~ is "in ract, hy reputation ;l
simulated drug experience."
[, myselr, a consistently pre-stolled
visitor of such shows sat in on Ilig Brother straight ror a ch;U1ge
and was in fact and not by reputation quickly zappeJ by .Iopl in.
An interrogation of th i s corporate sy\;esthes ia ri rs t draws
negative effects ... Lo. those variahles. Seattle crowds arc too
laid-back. They dont c.lance either in the streets or at the Eagles.
Both The Dead and J.oplin noticed this. lI'hen it all started l ast
Jan. 14th with the infamous Free 1I. dance everyone did. 'n1C enrly
oes gigs were electric on the floor too. But even as Seattle does
not have diggers throwing. thousands of dollars onto the floor or the
local stock exchange (as they did in N. Y.) or anarchists who throw
soot at the executives of Con-Edison (N.Y. 's 40 % contributor to N.Y.
smog.) so Seattle doesn't dance. Now the entire hall is like the
fantasy of SUPER-VOYEUR. Everyone jw;t looks, listens imd sits.
But you can get something from just sitting. /\ nuhens' nude
gazes serenely on the Magic Fern, while a motorcyclist gently !Vheel s
his machine across protoplasmic hlues and yellows. Like an enlarged
soup can the images may seem absurd, out of place, amus ing. Whateve r
associat ions the minrl manages remain tenuous at best. Or ... what
could the Mona Lisa poss ibly have to do with the Crome Syrcus ? /\ good,
and perhaps obvious guess would be tha t in s wirling audi o- vi s u:1l
r~gl e s, a nude , a Rubens ', a landscape, a face mirro r a C~iJO S o r re lations hi ps i n r eality it se lf. But there ' s the rub , o r -excuse the
term - the " a rt", for r ea l i t y does not ordinar ii y seem c haot i c. Ily
consc i ous mi s man agement of i mages , by thei r radi ca l juxt apos iti on ,
we are made conscious of the absurd chaos I~hi ch onl y r rom pract i ced
and un conscio us hahi tuat i on seem invnutably orde r ed . But to ho Id th i s
qui cky anal ysis he r e would be both simpl e- mi nded and na ive. 'i1lC
sense r es ulting f rom th is mismana gement is not s impl y a ne gative
one .. . i.e . it i s nt simply abs urd. Li ke when we f i r s t hear a "good"
j oke we dont invnedi ately "unders tand" it . .. we l augh . Onl y l a t e r
do we analy ze wha t made us l augh . . . how i t was se t -up . So wi th t he
light-show afte r the onse t of abs urdi t y we r ecogn ize a "new order'.'
Or s eve ral: myth i c, perverse , sens uous, poli t ical, humorous, e t c ...
Have you looked at the di ffe r ence in Light Cos? lhe T'unky- Po l i t Ira I
lliion Li ght, The Es the t e, Slim, Pai s l eyed Lux s it and nance , 11w

• "Fu"

•

LQ.well Richards
StonehUl
The Indian influence was evident SWlday. StartlIlg I~i th a Ragalike COmpOSltIOTI, Lloyd soon molded it into hiS own very speCIal
type of music. 111e group added a dimension with heautirul vocal harmony after the North Indian Khyal style. IIowever, Lloyd didn't try
to play oriental forms in a Western context; he took eac h and made
it his own.
Lloyd is a dancer, although this is incidental to the sounds.
lie is always moving on the stage, hut in such a way that it doesn't
distract from wh.1t the others are doing. This is what is really
fine. Miles Duvid, IYho cannot do this, has to leave the stage when
others solo.
Lloyd told us thnt the drop-out rumor (ef. last issue cf IIelix
for reprint rrom Open City) was inaccurate. IIav ing never been a
memher of the middle-class, he could hardly drop out from it. If it
was taken to mean that the group isn't going to do anymore gigs,
that's no longer the caso. L1 oyd, in fact, sa id that he wanted to
come hack t 'o Seattle soon. Ilis earl ler pessimism resulted from a
series or disasters arter his triunphant tour of Europe, ·.inclucing
the Talinn restival at /\ntihes. They played to 13 customers on opening night at the T'ive Spot in Ne\~ York. They were hasselled at L./\.
ahout money and conditions. They lYere asked to play at the Monterey
.Jazz T'estival again this yeur nrter lust year's thunderous ovations ror the same price --- ahout$I3()O~ Naturally, he rerused, ,md Jlrrany
Lyons refused to raise his orrer. IIence, no Lloyd at Monterey in 67.
The ruture of h is group and other new jazz lm its I les in special
events, concerts, I ight sho\~s; "derini tely not in taverns," he neldee!.
The Charles Lloyd f)uartet !Vill continue \~herever condition~ arc ravarable, he promised.
The I.loyd nffair at the I'agles, !Vith the superh Retina Circus
which got a light groove going !Vith Lloyd on the last set that was
1 ike n bit of pa rad lse, \~as one the hes t events ever to happen on the
Seattle m~~ical s<!:ene. The musicians I~ere literally houncing up :md
down with glee, a:IC the audience I~as tr:msrixed. They !Vere jointly
sponsored hy Iloyu Grarmyre and the Seatt Ie .Jazz Society, and if this
is any indication of how juzz concerts here arc go ing to turn out,
it is hoped there I~i 11 he more 0 r them and soon .
(P.S. Grufmyre tenure at the J:ilgles Ivi 11 cont lnue. /\fter :Jare.ly U1imnging to survive lmder continued losses through /\ug. and Sept .
the Lloyd concert 1md the Big Ilrother affair :lrOlll.';lt with t'lem small
profits. 'J1lis means, in errect, thilt the Eagles scene will not fold
hut !Vill cont inlle.)

Popped ;U1d Pror~ssio'lal l!eti,I;\ li rl'lls? Ilave )'OU noticed their
deliherated attl'll~lts to "move with" the music. Jr you h;!ve then
YOllr m;ck ing somcth in\! (lllt or it. 11len YOll must decide i r that's il
mi S tilke.

•

Bill Ingham

•

When the Grate rul llead I~ere at the Eagle's ':'!ast .luly they had
hig plans to drop out or the hip estnh1 ishment they 've spent all
their time and energie~ helping to create and support, and dis ,l ppear into Nel~ ~ fe x ico rar m~a y rrom the convnercial scenes, the
hums, husts and hassles, the whole electric kool a it! party, t o
medi t a te and Ivork on deve 10pi ng the i r mu s i c. 11ley clidn' t make it.
They came back in Septemher, nrter hailing Bah \~e ir out of jail
(hus ted rrom hrandi sh i ng a Cilp !,list~ 1 at SeaTac ), they flew to I J\
ror alhum cutting, hac k to the City to me et contract convnitmenb
,md do henerits I ike the one they pl ayed two wee kc'Iltls ago a t t he'
Straight Theate r School o r nance . 111e St rnight Theater, at the
corner or Cole ;md lIaight I S , I we ll headed a ttempt 'It a IIIP /\rt s
Center -- \~ ith c l:ls s C's in ;1c ting, imp rov i sn ti on , gamC' pl nv ing,
inte rpe r sQnill dyn;uni cs ;lIld ot he r 1 irC' - ~ t :l gC' ,:,vC'nts: /\ 11 t h is
wa s t o he s upro rted hy 1 i ght ~ound res tl va l s In t he l r r edes lgnC'd
theiJ t e r . 'n ',e J./\II' howC've r cou Iel not sec i t s wny t o g rnn t t hC'm a
dance pe nnit , but the 'J11C'atC'r got n penn it to ho l d d:1n( i ng l e:- -.
sons . .. lYith t he llellll ;1S " dnncing instn lctors." {\ I l procC'C'd" 01
the dance I~c re t o go t o t he ~lC'c l ica l Clinic. /\~ I"C' ;1 11 J,.noh the
IIJ\N Il has a way o r SpD' king ,II I t hose who ignore it~ ju,lgml'nt In
ra vor 0 r t he i r own. Wi t hin 24 hours of the dance t he (OPS r;lIJeel the llead' s pad ;I t 710 /\s hhll ry, fOlmd n pound or pot, hu"tC'd
Pigpen, Weir, Rock Scully, :mel Bah ~latthC'lVs (equip m:l.ll) lind
severa l miscellaneous gir l s. On the same dny ot her gr'ollps who
ha ve ai ded t he Str;light The<lter wC're :11"0 raided. Blue rtll'C'r in
to t o now residC' in ja ll , as we ll as the Flectric Ilag, who
not out or t he sight or t hl' ~1yor i c Eye ewn though the}' 1"l I',' III
I.A recording. Bl ack ~loTlda}" nC'ttclI 3(> rrc'C' !<piI'lts nnd c.l\I~,'d .1
minor panic on t ho strt'et. "()rc.lors from the /l.J\ . . . . ,"
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C'C!}.,. ~~ ~~
Crollle Syrc us has blown not- so 81gh Cul ture 's
Stai d New York audi ence s and crit ics were shocked ~~ ~~ t.0
et "Ast arte " cbor eogr apb- o~z
pJ.4N o:I&a upse t dist urbe d by the ball
'?
by Rob ert Jott rey and composed and play ed by the Chrome
r,
Syrc us •••Asta rte, Goddess ot Bell ylov e , wait s tor a love
slow grin ding achi ng blue s, pba: uic symbols , iDflges in her s
in the audi ence teel
lU.J:la . , towe r on the scre en behi nd, a man
,her Eart hmo ther crie s, rise s, walk s onto the stag e... stri ps,
ard
the two begi n a sexd ance tren zy carr ied thro ugb the drea ns :z:
nightlll!ll'es ot Eros to a scre amin g clim b ing buil ding clima
by the insi sten t hypn otic puls atio ns ot soUld ard text ure
crea ted by the Syrc us. Both the Sa't urda y Review and Tillie
prai sed the ball et higb ly, call ing it psyc hede lic" trip .
py, mird berd ing, etc. The l1gb tsho w/ro ck/b alle t,
Ast ute, stan ds as an uniq ue synt heSi s ot two mo.
'dern art torms with the anci ent trom ot stag ed danc e, re-e nact ing tor ' fSerious audi ence s what happens on the danc e!.lo or
ot any big wes tcoa st rock pala ce.
The coll abor atio n ot Jott rey
and the Syrc us grew out ot
the prod ucti on "Op u 65"
at tbe Eag le's last
the
~ugust, The chan ges
'styl e ot
in'.. the group sinc e
:Stoc kbau sen and
then are drama tic
Cage(a ham ster
ti c : They lXL!•.I.
play s pian o in one nliDltrom elec 'ber) to the hall ucin ator y
tron ic
.3,L"'~"'C"" ot C.J .Fish (Lee ' s 8".-'0..
!.lut e fioa ting , John 's teed back
gu1 tar) and stU l pump out soul tulto lk
blue s. The Syrc us wast-' appr oach ed by sev_
eral majo r reco rd companies but noth ing
defi nite bas been arra nged . They will stay
in Seatt.1.e, play ing at the Eag le's. Boyd
Grat myre , thei r new manager, hopes to work
out coll abor atio ns betw een the SyrcUS , and
the Sea ttle Rep and the oper a. In Jar.lu-/
ary they will go to Chicago tor the
perto rman ce of "As tarte " and
perh aps, retu rn to New
tor a spec ial spri ng
son ot the Joff rey ~~
Company .:"~~~
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The media men have been talking so long
about their own power that they're beginning to have nightmares. DARLING was one;
PRIVILEGE is another.
The double-edged conceit here is that
a pop singer suitably manipulated by the
Establishment can become the leader of the
people -- not just in hair-style but all
the way, morals, manners and Sunday breakfast. A little more than half-way through,
a business man takes our hero out on a balcony looking over London (Satan with Jesus on the mountaintop: get the parallel?)
. and tells him that the People are sheep;
they are going to be manipulated one way
or another, so why not lead them toward
Good? This sequence is followed with a
low-budget reminiscence of the Nuremburg
rally of 1935, with the Boy Scouts, the
Archbishop 9f C~terbury, the Rainbow

Girls and a rock group all heiling away
in Nazi salutes (get the parallel, get
the parallel?). The principal clergyman
even looks like Hitler.
OK, OK, it's a movie, and art sets its
own rules. The people are sheep, they can
be pushed any way the media like. I don't
believe it, but OK. So what happens? Our
hero is guest of honor at a party where
he is awarded the Platinum Screw in honor
of his accomplishments in selling records,.
The event is televised. Our hero mumbles
out a rejection of the whole disgusting
role that he, poor baby, has been playing.
You know what happens? All those sheep
he's been leading turn on him and gol-dang
near tear him to shreads. Moral: never
push a sheep too far.
As if this little flaw in logic weren't
enough to ruin the movie, we have Paul
Jones, as the idol, looki~g throughout as
if he were about to throw up. Don't misunderstand me, I sympathize with his emotions,
but sour stomach isn't ·acting.
Jean Shrimp ton is pretty .
William Blake sUP?lies some good lyrics.
e.e. cummings' Olaf remarked once that
"There is some shit I will not eat." This
dietary limitation does not apply to all.

What is remarkable about the movie
Privilege is its music which often is as
overpowering and sinuous as that of the
Doors. To such music, the movie appropriately adds amounts of religious pomp
and sexual symbolism for the purpose of
constructing a believable pop idol, Steve.
The movie then explodes the ironic relationship between Steve, who is essentially an anti-establishment artist, and the
music industry establishment which controls
him and thus the entire culture which revers him. Profit, the motive ultimate to
the industry, clashes with Steve's urge
and wrestle for meaning in love and gives
the movie its tension and movement.
Steve's songs effectively convey this conflict by the jangle between lyrics of propaganda and his own very personal muslc.
It is this power of music which is the
movie's vehicle of satire. Because the
songs are compelling despite their banality of lyrics, that probability of business
controlling society through art is actual.
One has only to examine pop music commercials to see exactly how intimate to art
poqer is. By perverting music's power
to persuade, Privilege reveals the abuse
of pop music and public by business. That
Privilege accomplishes its protest generally tastefully and intelligently makes
it a movie of some eloquence.
But like most satire, Privilege cloys
after it outlines the general confli~.
Once having observed that .business can
force art into dishonesty, it goes about
the business of attempting to please
with cliches. Because it neglects for the
sentimentality of a sudden affair the serious questions it has raised, Privilege
comes dangerously close ~o being slick &
dishonest. Overall, it is shallow and a
disappointment.
Henry Rappapor t

Roger Downey

(Dump, cont. from poge 3)

CRESCENT CITY BLUES
I'm tired and I'm dirty
I could really use a meal:
And the bumber stickers goin past
Read Jesus Cbrist Was Real.
Here comes a mini-bus
I believe I do feel faint,
But it's filled With dental technicians
And covered With fact'ry paint.
Cat gave lDe a ride this morning,
& speed to spin my heFld around;
B~t there's no one on the' highway. pow,
Do believe I'm coming down.
M:lre verses not included for reasons of being lost etc.
Incredibly good old man gave me a ride to Grant's Pass, asked
about dope-- understanding-- told me be didn't hunt anymore, didn't
,want to kill anything. Told me of his faith in Jesus, but didn ' t
push me: the same concern for me which interested him in mY soul
kept bim from pushing me. He didn't believe that anyone could find
God except in a personal moment of private faith anyway. Didn't
know about, say. good Buddhists, thought it confusing and was satis fied with his own faith. He too is a particularily American
type though in LA I tend to forget.
After five hours in Grant's Pass, I sleep at the roadside.
If the bus station would have been open all night, I would have
bought a ticket, slept on the seats, showed the Man the ticket
if he came by and casbed it in the next morning: but there wasn't.
Three hours on the road the next morning. Wrote more verses to
a zillion verse blues created in moments of desperation over the
past several years.
GENOCIDE BLUES

Then to Portland with an accountant: ~e, single (I think),
had once wanted to be a concert pianist, but had taken up bookkeeping and "didn't Imow what he'd do if he didn't work. l-laybe
shoot myself. " A very nice accountant though, a human being of
course and gentle, and I gave him the helix address so he could
look me up when he got to Seattle the next day. It turned o~t
that he did show up, but looked so tidy that no one would tell
him where I was without consulting me. Paranoia strikes deep.
At Portland I stood trying for a ride close enough to Seattle
so I could afford a bus. Gannot hitch in the state of wasbington.
The Driver's Handbook reassures drivers who pass hitchikers "85
out of 100 hitchikers recently picked up were criminals or AWOL
service men." And if they're lying on the road to Samaria, they're
probably robbers feigning sick.
IF I HAD MY WAY I WOULD TEAR THIS DEPOT
Three good high school chicks gave me a ride to longview where
! discovered that I could affqrd a bus to Tacoma only. For the
·first time in my life I tried panhandling. Olympia bus station:
one cat said he had a twenty but no change. I didn't even bother
to point out the obvious solution. Sat in tbe corner reading
Samson Agonistes-- the only thing I had With me-- and felt depressed. in Tacoma a kindly ticket lady took pity on me and
~ me a ticket to Seattle.
Anti-climactic arrival: I walked to the boat and slept.
THIS COLUMN IS DEDICATED TO ALL THE GOOD PEOPL:b: WHO BOUGHT ME
FOOD, GAVE ME A PLACE TO FYlLL OUT, PICKED ME UP, OOT MY READ OFF
OR SAID SOMETHING KIND BETWE~N lA AND HOUSEBOAT ROW.

Got a bright blue mind, got a mildly neon brain,
Got a bright blue mind, got a mildly neon brain,
Boots are filled with time and time turns blue to rain.
Have eidetic recall, I'm allergic to the surreal:
Said eidetic recall and allergic to the surreal:
Spent' a day in LA, .w ell you know bow I feel.
I can 11ft lIlY weight if I can keep my feet in the air,
I can 11ft my weight i t I can keep my feet in the air,
When I'm high enough I don't really believe I care.
You should Bee the people wbo tell me I am weird,
Should see the people who tell me I am weird:
Colonels, cops and a prophet ~ith camel dung in his beard.
Ride With a patronizing
going a few miles, but I'll
He explains, "That's a good
"Yeah, maybe I'll cop a
"What?"
., Nuthin' ."

executive on a fishing trip. "I'm only
let you off a a Mecca for hi tchikers."
place where they all go."
He gira ."

\
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THIS WEEK YOU HAVE ALREADY HEARD
Do you remember hearing about it
MIRRORMIND?
You must remember , for you go on
your prejudices , your duplicity,

A WHOLE LOT ABOUT HEROIN .
before? • ••• • ••••••• • ••••
repeating yourself • •• ••• •
your repetitious follies .

We have received a phone call from an upset mother
Demanding in a shaken yet sweetly struggling voice that something be done.
THE CHILD IS RUNNING AWAY!
The mother wants us to save her from seperation ••• froM herself alone.
The child is only fifteeen and "very impressionable • • • "
They
never talked with one another •••••••••••••••• • ••• THE CHILD IS RUNNING AWAY.
b
•
~--..,; MOTHERS • •• LISTEN! We live in an ignoraut and confused world and in an ignorant and confused city.
You simply must understand that. You must relax in the chaos.
You must be contradicted.
You
" must understand
. .you. dont understand.
TIlE CHILD WHO IS RUNNING AWAY IS RUNNING OUT OF AND INTO THE MIDST OF CHAOS. BUT SUPPLE AND CUIHOUS ' HE WILL
~ORE EASILY NAVIGATE THE ECSTATIC. AND GROTESQUE FLOW OF OUR CORPORATE INSANITY.
(GOVENO~~ BACK JOHNSON'S FOLICY IN VIETN~)
it is you who are afraid of lOSing your wa~. it is you' who should run away~
(PRINCESS ALEXANDER VISITS LYNDA-BIRD. WIlICH ONE's THE PRINCESS?)
"PROTECT THE CHILDREN" means "MY GOD! MY GOD! PROTECT ME."
(THE 1968 BUICK IS BIOGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!)
.
You speak it in the mirror •••
(WE'D BETTER WIND THINGS UP OVER THERE OR THEy'LL THINK WE'RE COWARDS.)
For a people that goes on repeating itself - FETISHED GLASS FONDLERS _
(AN IDLE MIND IS THE DEVIL'S WORKSHOP.)
.
you have a lot to say about PROGRESS ••• that is,
(THE BARS NOW STAY OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL TWO •••• IT TOOK ~ century
TO ACCOMPLISH THAT.)
You are the FACE-SAVERS •••• You supply all the media with information of yourselves. You mistake the heaping
up of faces for PROGRESS •• • • You sent out press-releases about how you can be found most anywhere ••••••••••••
ALL THE NEWS IS OLD NEWS REPEATED ••••• YOU WONT BREAK THE VERBOSITY OF HISTORY: ITS REDUNDANCY.
NOW THE CHILD WHO IS RUNNING AWAY WILL COME TO THE DISTRICT. HE COMES OUT OB A SILENT
HOME WHERE THE PARENTS NEVER TALKED MUCH.
HE MOVES IN A WORLD OF IGNORANCE AND CONFUSION.
IN THE DISTRICT THE CHILD WILL BE SOLD SMACK •••• HEROIN. THIS WEEK YOU HAVE
ALREADY HEARD A WHOLE LOT ABOUT HEROIN. DO YOU ·REMEMBER HEARING ABOUT IT BEFORE?
MIRRORMIND? YOU MUST REMEMBER, FOR YOU GO ON REPEATING YOURSELVES •••• YOUR PREJUDICES,
THERE ARE MANY KINDS . OF DEATH ••••••••••••••••••••
YOUR DUPLICITY, YOUR REPITITIOUS FOLLIES.
.
.
Like the HARD-HIGH ••• the trip you get from taking smack.
THAT KIND OF DEATH IS NOT TOO UNLIKE YOUR Olm. Do not be surprised, then, i f the chiid who is
running away buys the smack, takes it and keeps on taking it.
Its a soft buzz like a dream that keeps on repeating itself.
Like being feathered in the ease of ari infinite cadillac.
Like being carried through a hall of mirrors.
The Cadillac is the expensive hearse that le~ds the softly smiling procession of faces on the
unending journey to the interment.
YOU NEVER TALK WITH ONE ANOTHER.
YOUR CHILD HAS BEEN SLEEP-t~ALKING AT HOME.
Dont be surprized if he takes smack and "likes"it.
"BETCHA CAN'T EAT JUST' ONE. "
THE&! ARE MANY KINDS OF DEATH •••••••••••••••••••
And yours is the most deathly, for you carnivorously insist on sicking death on your already
eaten life.
PROGRESS: You have a 'mind-body perfectly and variously suited to do many things. But when
you learned that that involved risks you forgot it.
For an EROTIC SENSE OF REALITY ••• for the risk of being AHARE ••• you substituted the risk of
NOT MAKING $10,000 BY THE TIME YOUR THIRTY.
.
A POCKET FULL OF FACES •• OR ••• RUN NEXT DOOR AND TRADE DOLLARS WITH'yOUR NEIGHBOR.
THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF DEATH ••••••••••••••••••• (some of these are creative.)
the ego needs to be slaughtered the wisdom of masochism the wisdom of blowing your mind the psychedelic tool
the religiou teChnology: the happy alchemist who will as a gift to you ruin your pretentions for the flowering
of the kingdom of go that is within you.' the deathliness of lsd and mari.1 uana.
THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF DEATH •••••••••••••••••••
Like the "death of the 'hippy'." Another of your PRESS-RELEASES.
BUT ADMITTEDLY IT IS APPROPRIATE THAT YOU ANNOUNCE HIS DEATH, FOR IT WAS OUT OF YOUR NEED TO FIRST HALF-CONSCIOUSLY FABRICATE THE 'HIPPY' AND THEN DISCOVER AND DEFINE HIM AND NOW DESTROY HIM. IT IS LIKE AN OLD RITUAL OF RAISEING THE FATTED-CALF FOR VIOLENT SLAUGHTER.
And in the game of hide-and-seek you need ' your criminals
And in the game of one-up vou need the Joneses
And in the game of scapegoating you need .the Negro
(

I

I

I

With a need so great why do you wonder that the Negro is rebelling, that the Joneses are escalating, that the
criminals are proliferating and that the "Mppy" is killing himself? KILLING HIMSELF (1)
He is leaving the streets and going off by himself ••• or in small numbers. He asks to be
left alone and forgotten.
He had something to say, but that message has been swallowed up by the media-men ••• the
sensational mirrorminds.
He is not so likely to act up front except to throw soot or dollars to the wind.
Perhaps you will run into him unexpected Iv in the suburbs or out on the farm.
He is going back to where most of his"kind"have been all along •••• underground ••• or above
in disguise.
He'll be about the business of hourly revolution in his own head.
BEFORE WHEN HE WAS TALKING WITH YOU HE WAS YOUR MAIN CHANCE TO ESCAPE THE HALL OF MIRRORS • •• RE WAS YOUR
metaman
WITH YOUR OWN ORDINARY .LANGUAGE ••• WHEN HE SAID "LOVE" HE MEANT LOVE. WHEN HE SAID "FLOWERS" HE MEANT FLOWERS .

-

With only so much METAPHOR as was necessary to break the mirrored
reproduction of MASKS the METAMAN'S metaphor - his odd language was not any difficult or esoteric conceit. It was the living understanding of the vital potential that existed in your own langU'lla~:e •• • in "LOVE", "FLOWERS" , "FREEDOM" in
"THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS WITHIN YOU"

}

KILLING HIMSELF (2)
or he is sitting in the streets, doing-up smack doin~ your
death trip super. Even here he;8 much better at it than you.
~

SUR(EL CAMINO)REA.L _
Ventura Calif: J. Birch stronghold with one freeway entrance.
6 PM: I, one nower child, and one ravaged old hipster-- maybe 35
but looks like old .time A head and tired- fOl1D a tired lump holding
a sign readillg' SF and praying for a brightly colored mini-bus.
People shake their fists as they driv~ by; exhaustion and poverty
arouse in them the sall1~ -response tha't I reserve for napalm. I blow
,soll1eth~ng sad, on my harp and watch the ' ocean.
GOOD GOD LITTI.E SCHOOL GIRL: mERE BE TIGERS HERE
Finally a Toyata station wagon 'stops and the three of us hobble
into the back seat. I ,n front are three high school chicks-- short
hair,
rayon blouses, ,upper middle class patina-": in back we huddle
MY '!RIP
(an abridged masque in prose & sO~g) and marvel, discussing our own things. One chick dropped ber cigarette and her companion sbrieked, nOb Susie I You pulled a bummer."
HORNING BEX:OMES GENERAL HmSEY
."
.
Old hipster lau'ghs, and starts to put the chicklets on "You
San Francisco Al-1: letter on the kit~hen table. Return address:
don't bave any~, ,would you. Nice ' chicks like you?" Th~y giggle
Local Board No. 61 Within ten. days if no"t, .. Having done several
we smile twice and drive on. Funny smell from the front seat; littie
obscene variations on an endocrinological theme, I opened it.
girl in huge metal curlers reaches back and hands me a joint. Back
"(As a Conscientious Objector) ... you will report to L.A • .
seat collaps~s weakly. Flying High All the Way. Girls from Ventura
County Hosp., where you will remain for 'two years ••• failure' to
and stoned out by Santa Barbara. Have you seen your daughter, Mother?
comply •.• II
VIRTUE ATTACKS vrGE ON ROAD
. TO UNLIMITED DEVOTION
Galled the editor collect. apologise for missed deadlines, ask
I should never hitch stoned except for I do love it so. Always
for traveling money. Hassle, . pack, leave a little blues in S.F.
I meet heat. Santa ,Barbara cop wants to see' TlfY ID which I cannot
host's refridgerator and am on the road.
find. How old am I? I don't ~ 22. Light nasbes in my face: 1D3"
First ride is a hearse filled with ,a groovy chick, an FM (KMPX,
eyes look odd, am I under the infiuence of narcotics? Well wby do
head-rock) and a harpsichord-- she'd just finished a benefit gig
I seem so nervous-- because for the past five years I have commitat the Straight Theater for tJle H!A Med Clinic. Past the Cow Palace
ted victimless crimes, but I say nothing--.All tbis time I am going
the radio drained empty and· I played my harp to Palo Alto. I thank
thru pockets, cutting twine from my suitcase, sweating, trembling,
her for the ride, she thanks me for the song. Easy botanical love.
searching. Finally I find an old helix with photo of lIle playing harp
INBETWEEN SCENES
.
.
and some poems and a notice that 'I am CO-- draft classified ergo 18
Five hours !ltanding in the .bot sun in San Jose. At 22 I decide,
ergo no runaway-- he shi.nes light in IllY eyes one 1II0re time and drives
for the first . time, to commit suicide when I find an (easy) oppor- ·
off.
tunlty. Walk to the Greyhound station: I have, a low .frustration t;oiIN DEFENCE OF· RECTAL HYMEN OR SO
erance at the start of a bad trip. Bus goes all the way south. '
Next ride is going all the way to SF but 70 miles out the driver
ALICE R~GRESSES IN n\.CHAU; 'OPHELIA HUSTI.ES DYKES IN INTERZONE;
makes a less acti,v e pass , than title would seem to imply, am whieb
I ARRIVE IN V..
,
I politely turn down. niis is not unusual and I am not uptight, Some
No one waits for me at the bus station but a fat homosexual
of My Best Rides are Gay ... But this cat breaks all rules and lets
who offers money; I decide I need sleep and ~alk to one ¢ght
tite out in the mddle- of night and nowhere. I stand under the stars
cheap hotel for victims of terminal paresis. For $1.75 I sleep
and think trite thoughts about virtue. After a short terrifying ride
through abo," .smoggy night with sweat pooling on the plastic underwitb a couPle of highschool kids-- drunk and curious about foreign
sheet. CHRISTI IF MY LOVE Wl!RE IN 'MY ARMS AND I IN MY BED AGI\IN. '
policy-- I curl up in my blanket and a light rain and go to sleep.
Spend the next ' day in my room sur~ounded by poetry anthologies
, HONK! BLUES
writing i1qitation Poe and Clark Asherton' Smtb'. My only LA friencr
Suburban exit: sneers 'go past. A spade gentJ.eman does the same
comes ' over, but the night clerk notices lIlY shaggy hajj and says
and I turn to lIIutt-er something about Ebony Bourgoise when I notice'
we'll ei-ther have to rema1.n in the lobby or pay for a double: I
that he has stopped. Apologiz1.ng sllentJ.y, I get 1.n and ride to S.l.
fight down an urge to expose IlIYself ' and go for coffee.
H011E ,IS TEE THREE DH EREMITE
DEMENSNE OF ASCLEPIUS: RN REVl!RSES EN1ROFY: I FIND SA.LVATION ,
In the City I wandel;' around warning peoPle, about the nodding
YJI:mda,y, visions of 24 bedpan months, scarab, in the house of
giant ~o the south and have ChristDIas with the El.ectric-Pre-~ve
healing, going home to LA" I report to Personnel. Six new nurses
l)le~ers' - fbving -,Company and l-lirlofood Campus-- IJ1jf SF f a lll11yare being sworn in; Loyalty oath ,is ·signed-... repeal Cose Medi(copped a. tree from Mt. TaDl., decorated it, got a record of carols,
Care-- DI in ,white ' attempts to form acolytes into semblancll of
31 lbs of turkey, dope pooled, cake, pies, apPle betty and welsh
order, "All right Girlsl Butt 1.n', chest outl" The Enema Squad swears
WOlves,; no a~ay-from-home holiday depression) packed and split for
Feal ty ta Capitalist Way; Vestals keep ' the 1ysol !<l.owing, I am in.the Puget, Sound Area.
_'
vited into the office. Lady there sJDiles apologetically 'and informs
JUST AS SPRE AS YOU'RE BORN
me of a freeze in, hiring, clom back in few months, finanCial prob, Sec;ond r~de and 3: gentle 1II3.n gave me a couPle of pipes of SOIDelems; I suspect Reagan. .
'
thi.ng which he called hg1D8 grown. (Note: somewhere is, south Marin
HEAR RUMlR rnAT LA FREEWAYS GO NORTH: TO THE OLD WORLD
there is soil which feels like Sonora Mex..-Exist-ent. Test. Stat.)
'Ulnce back to hotel, check out, tak& 'bus partway cross town
He let lIIe off at a Place he called not-y-et-freeway am said it vas
05 mi. or so) and start- to. hitch hOllle. Big Gar stops and a Deepalright to hitch there. ,past rationality, I froze to the spot. Hily dressed young mari begins to apologize for having conformed and
way Patrol car went pasii, hU!DIDSd siren, I didn't find it sign1.!1cant.
sold out. I try to explain that. I would not be hitchiking around "
DEIDCRA TIC GIVE AND TAKF;: FREE SPEECH IN ACTION
playing harmonicas if I had, somethirlg to sell. but he ' doesn't
, As I said, I meet heat at those times. The !otln gave lie a ticket,
understand, and ~ains Freedom to ' lIIe.
checked my draft card, dis90vered that I was CO, and started to wail.
He probably had spent the past tbree years thinking of what he vould
~eryone in LA-- at least everYone who picks up hitchikers
say
if Be found a me. He mght bave bad some good arguments, but he
which I grant ~s different-- feels an intense compulsion to ex~
was pumping so much adrenalin that he ended up repeat1.ng that A: he
pla1.n that they are really above LA, and ' stuck there by accident.
didn't like the war in Vietnam but would go i f oalled and that B:as
"What do you think of the . ~ . (snigger) Cultural Center ot the
he was a little older than I , bis "opinions should have a little
West?" I don't assume Disney really dug lA , 'IIIan.
more validity (sic)" than mine, even if he wasn' t sure what adne
ON mE NATURE OF THINGS
loIere,
and couldn't quite g~t his o ut. I was a little less artiouCars pass and cars pass: .I. stand , at a suburban entrance and
late than he, and, though I tried very very hard, I kept gett1.ng
everybody drives a Cadillac . I don't think that, in nine years
hung up on extraneous things when I tried to follow his words (cf.
of h1tchiking, I've gotten a ride from a new caddy: A Kolls , a
Rotation Method, Either/Or) and not returning until be paused for
couple or ) 00 SLs, but there is something about the Cadillac head.
~ome kind of reJ?lY. At this point t wOuld'recall bis sounds , turn
Picking up a hi tchiker ' is an act of spontaneous generosity, and
sounds to words , lI1e tamorph words to lIleanings, discover that he
new car america refuses to cure c~ncer without Ii We Gave' sticker.
hadn't said anything ;lnyway and readnd t t hat I had been gull t y of
If ye have riot charity-- which once meant love/spontaneity-- your
soliciting r i des on the lim ted access thing and exclaim on my own
gifts are shit. 40, 900 deaths on th6' higQway last' year does not
,",
stupidity.
keep these people oft t h e roads , I cannot helieve tJ)at t ear of
Up north on sllenic 101 and no rides. Ser1bbled down a short song,
mugging-- when was the last t i me you read ot a hitchike ,murder -intl uenced by the C&:W tilling the car radios in No. Cal. and by
makes these peoPle pass me up .
the westcoastvollkeidiom which was in my bead tor some reason.
It isn 't really cruelty-- t hough peoPle ,occasionally ourse at
(Gent. on page'S)
me because of my povertyJ oddity-- but most peoPl e don' t differentia te between hitchiker s a nd poli t ical billboards or other undemanding f reeway scenery. Those who pick up hitchikers ar e either unusuall y good, unusually lonely or have been down t hemselves. Ydddle
aged business men s tanding beside broke-down new Dodges get rides:
c
.Yl.!!: kind of dOlm Mr. Jones can understand. Ordinairy servicemen,
anybody but drafted anybody, get rides: Mr'. J ones remember-s coming
back froll! the war and being out of gasoline stamps, and. vaguely
remembers that kind of down. Traditional moralities are, by definition, traditional-- formal-- and require pontifical diagrams. At
sixty ,,!PH only spontaneo us empathy can stop in tilQ8.
,
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Well Seattle, you. finally
made it . You finally got a
first. The Space Needle can
shine in silent glory under
your clouds of ignorance, and
allover the city, selfrighteous citizens can unleash
indignant destruction upon the
monster they themselves have
built. Reacting in rage, oblivious to its responsibilities,
the community will devour its
youth with the intellect of a
guppy.
Yes, Seattle, you have a
big first. You have reaped
the first major crop of young
junkies in the country. That
IS what's happening: your children are getting strung out on
needles, speed , and smack (heroin). It 'i s easier today to get
smack in the "u" District than it ever has been downtown. And the
only way these junkies can support their habit is by hooking more
people, or resorting to criminal activity. We've got ourselves a
real horror scene now, and everyone can smugly say "I told you so."
Well, Baby, that may feed your ego, but it isn't going to save your
kids. The extent to which the community can maintain its present
high level of hideous apathy and ignorance is going to determine
the future of this situation. I personally am quite confident that
the city will react blindly and that the only change is goin$ to be
the number of people in jail.
.
A year ago I probably would have laid the blame on "hippies," &
I suspect that represents one of the first major misunderstandings
to clear up. ft's very, comforting w1;len confronted with an unpleasant situation to establish a responsibility that doesn't involve
yourself. It is as easy as it is absurd. We can no longer afford
to pretend that something "other" than our own culture has produced
the so-called hippy. It is blatantly obvious that the hippies (as
well as other dissident groups) are both ' a symptom of and a reaction to the emotional starvation and phoniness of the dominant culture. We have produced a bright, perceptive youth which can see
our hypocrisy, prejudice and, frustration. It doesn't strike me as
being peculiar that they want no part of it. One alternative to it
has been the hip culture.
So let's take a look at that culture and try to understand what
went wrong. The hip scene was a quiet community for a long time.
It represented an 'honest, if naive, attempt to live a better life.
It championed individual freedom and the personal quest for spiritual fulfillment. While the government talked about building a
great society it unpretentiously went about building a great citizenry. These people could see how the institutionalized structure
of our country had lost sight of the ideals upon which it was
founded. They could see the true insanity of fighting a war for
peace. They could see that the mechanistic structure of this society which so pushed acceptance and achievement had truly forgotten
its people. This was a culture that,for the most part, used psychedelic drugs for introspection, increased awareness, and religious experience. These were a people who had many beautiful things
to say.
Now this movement grew in two ways. The first was interperson~]
relations. Then, as today, the missionary fervor of the individll.31
touched all those with whom he had contact. In homes allover the '
city the movement continues to grow this way. It involves a total
cross-section of the community; doctors, lawyers, laborers, engineers, dropouts, educators, and students. It is this quiet change
of mood that is of the most significance to the city. It is a leaderless, spontaneous happening with no goal except to help people be
human. It grows through intellectual stimulation and spiritual provocation .
The second direction of growth was through the mass media. It
was external to the scene, a product of the dominant culture. To
understand what it has done you must first realize the street s 'c ene
(the "u" District in Seattle) has always been predominantly a transitional scene. It is like the top of an iceberg ; it is the easiest
to identify but the least significant part. This is where the young,
the entrants, have come to be exposed to the culture. But ever
since t he news media started reporting on the street scene there has
been a v icious cycle of change; more youth , more police , and more
pres s. As a result , the street scene has been taken in , i t has been
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prostituted by the interpretation of the "straight" world until now
it is but a mirror image of the press garbage about it. There are
few hippies left on the street. Mostly those there are puppets,
dupes of a society that must unleash the wrath of its cultural anxi~
ety on the young.
Becau,s e the dim wit of the mass media (including movies) is primarily oriented toward selling, and is completely impervious to the
,
intellectual stimulation of the hip culture, they have focused their
meager analytic powers on dope, sex and fun. This probably shows
where THEY are at, but it is by no stretch of the imagination indicative of the culture. But even as your understanding of hippies has
come from their reporting, so has your children's. A whole new
scene has been built, a product of their perverted imaginations.
If you couple this press image of hippies with the protected ignorance concerning drugs, you have' your new scene, Seattle, and it is
YOURS. The minimal level of education you give your children is
still the archaic and uninformed program it was thirty years ago.
You are still teaching your children that marijuana, like heroin, is
a hard narcotic. And do you wonder why they are easy prey for a
smack p~sher after they discover that your information about pot was
pure unadulterated bu11shit? What are you going to do about drug
education, Seattle? Are you going to bury your head" in the sand &
let pressures from people like Reverend Miller stop the new program?
••• Probab1y.
Next in line is the police role in all this. The police have
never been able to cope with social change -- they were never intended to. But social change is p'recise1y what the scene has been
all about. The crimes committed were ones of social definit~on.
Taking psychedelic drugs is a victimless crime, and there is not a
comp1aintant to identify the criminal. Now in a heavy (heroin)
scene there is a lot of crime, the individual has a $10 to $20 a
day habit to support. It is in a heavy scene that you find organized crime, prostitution, mugging, and larceny. It would appear
that the police have consciously allowed things to get out of hand
- - they need a situation' that they can handle and that will generate massive public hysteria. We ... , they have it now, and Chief
Ramon can call a press conference to tell the community how concerned he is. Will he also tell the community why the police officer who made the most arrests in the District and had virtually
eliminated the flux of teenyboppers was moved out? Will he also
tell the community about a certain young man who spent two hours
one night in March telling his story to Hennaby of the narcotics
squad? A young man who was living with the people who firs,t started
using junk and saw what it was doing to them. A young man who provided the names and addres's es of the people who are now at the core
of the new scene. A young man who can't quite understand why nothing was ever done about it.
What justification the police will come up with I don't know,
but a little conjecture might be appropriate. Holding off to get
at the source is a classic. Waiting to get the "big man" and arrest
him. This may sound like a good tactic until you realize that the
waiting actually creates the big man. As the junkies hook more
people they build a pyramid that needs a big man. Arresting him,
however, doesn't eliminate the market, it only means someone else
takes over.
Have we as a people really learned nothing from our own history,
did we not gain any insight from Prohibition? Do we not realize
that money still speaks at least as loudly as our Christian Ethics?
All across our nation experts in many fields have been saying that
making the psychedelics categorically illegal could only enhance
the growtq of the black market and invite organized crime. The federal government, in fact, specifically and intentionally excluded
use and possession 'a s a crime in their legislation on LSD. Even in
our own state Representative Litchman and Dr. Spellman predicted
the influx of organized crime if sane legislation weren't passed.
Are we in this state, in this city, so stupid that we cannot see
what is happening?
So what now, Seattle. Are you going to continue lying on your
back apathetically probing the sky with your Space Needle? Are you
going to continue punching the time clock, completely oblivious to
the needs of your children? Seattle may have a chance , but as has
been said , "The easiest way for evil to prevail is for enough good
men to sit idly by and do nothing ."
ED. NOTE:

\Ielix willbe running a three-part ,_series .
on Drugs and the Law starting next iss ue •.
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HELIX NEEDS PUSHERS. IN ORDER TO HELP PRGlarE STREET SAIES WE
HAVE ESTABLISHED A DIFFERENl'IAL PRICE. ON THE STREET rr WILL SELL
FOR 20¢ AS OFP03ED TO A STORE PRICE OF 25¢. THIS NEW POLICY ALLOWS
US TO PAY TIlE STREET SAlESMEN 8¢ PER COPY . IN (IIDER TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS NEW OFFER YOU NEED ONLY AMBLE ACROOS THE "UNIVERSITY"
BRIDGE AND FIND OUR NEW OFFICE AT: 3128 HARVARD E.

